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Katter calls on PM to start Bradfield Scheme Stage 1 now 

KAP Leader and Federal Member for Kennedy Bob Katter has used Question Time today to call on the Prime 

Minister to start the Hell’s Gates “Proper” project now that interest rates are at their lowest rate in history. 

What Mr Katter describes as Hell’s Gates “Proper” is also known as Stage 1 of the notable Bradfield Scheme, 

of which Mr Katter has been labelled a ‘visionary’ in his past revisions of the Scheme.   

It differs from the Hell’s Gate Irrigation project already allocated to the Townsville Enterprise Limited in that 

it would transport the water to where it could be used properly and convert 120,000 hectares to usable 

farmland.  It would also provide seven per cent of Australia’s petrol as ethanol, 1.5 per cent of Australia’s 

electricity and fatten nearly one million cattle a year, all with zero emissions.  

However, Mr Katter said the “magnificent scheme” was reduced into a “pygmy nothingness” comprising only 

50-70 farms and a giant pump hydro scheme costing $5.5 billion that would suffer great losses from 

Australia’s exorbitant power prices. 

To put it in comparison, there are more than 900 farms in the Ayr region and more than 660 around Ingham. 

In his question, Mr Katter asked:  

“Prime Minister,  

With interest rates lowest ever– Reserve urging infrastructure – surely it’s time for money making 

projects.  

Not please eye catching, vote winning, debt making projects. 

Would you not agree “it’s time” for your Hell’s Gate “Proper” (Bradfield Stage 1) providing: -  

 Protein for our VIP markets.  

 1 ½% of our electricity, 7% of our petrol (ethanol), 8% of our beef 

– and with new Ag Technology 

– All clean cheap renewable forever? 

Was Bradfield right “Dead Heart” now Ghirraweena - Land of Flowers” 

The Prime Minister responded by referencing the Governments ongoing commitment to water development 

in North Queensland but failed to commit to the investment in Hell’s Gates “Proper”.  

—ENDS— 


